
Mr. and Mrs. John Wadsworth are In East T'.;!r-

tierh-st.. for tha winter.

The names of M. GUlbert and Mines. Nordic* ac 4
Sembrlch have been added to the list of the
artists who will sing at Albert Morris Bagljys
musical mornings at the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mr. and Mrs. William Goadby Le#w will arrf^e la
town from Tuxedo to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stebblrjs, who bar* been
\u25a0pending their honeymoon in Europe, will ba at
No. 29 Washington Square for the seas

Mr». "William B. Strong an« Miss Alice Strong
are due here from Hot Springs, Va, to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Emory are for a few
weeks at th« Waldorf-Astoria before going abroad,
and willnot cp^n their town bouse, la West Fifty
sever.th-st.. this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Havers, sr.. are at No. IKS
Mad'son-ave.. for the winter, as the alterations
now In progress at their own home. No 21 East
Tb!rty-nlnth-at. willnot be completed until =?I:
year.

Miss Ellen Whipple Brown, who la spending the
winter at Sherry's, willgive a reception there on
December 3 for the debut of her niece. M!sa N'any
Wright Brown, for which several hundred lav.v.
tlor.s have been Issued.

Mrs. N. Dev«reux Clarß and her daughter. M:»s
Edith Clupp, arrived from Europe jester lay with
Count dv Temple de Rougenaont. whose marriage to

Miss Clapp takes place on December 6 at St.
Francis Xavler*s Church, the wedding beirj M.
lowed by a recaption at Mrs. Clapp's house, ia
Fifth-a-re.

Miss Margaret Cameron has returned from Porto
Rico, whitutr she accompanied Eugene Higginsand
his party en his yacht, the Varuna. and ho 3re-
joined her sister. Miss Catherine Cameron, at Clif-
ton Berley. the Cameron country place, on Staten
Island. Miss Isabel Cameron and Mrs. Belraor.t
Tiffany are still on the Varans, and fear- proceed-

ed on from the West Indies to Europe.

Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg sails tor England next
week after the Horse Show, for which (Us win
come Into town from her country place at Hem9-
stead.

On Wednesday St. Thomas's Church will b* th»
«..;-.,. .' the -,„•-!*,. of Mis« virr.-j -v- -..
daughter ox Professor an-: Mrs. H. Fairfifi^J Os.
born, to Ralph Singer, of Beaton, th# ceremony be-
ing followed by a reception given by th* bride's
piren:s at their house InMadison-a\«.

On Saturday MTss Amy OTyphant. daughter eff
Mr and Mr*.Robert Olyphan*. will b- married to
William dA la. Hochs Anderson, at the Brisk Pr<»»-
byterisn Church. Fifth Avenue and Tblrty-seveMh-
at. Miss Olyphant entertains her bridesmaids at
luncheon on Wednesday, at her boms. In Cast
Flfty-second-st. Saturday Is also the day set for
the marriage of Miss Marlon LitchSeld Eaton to
Dr. Lawrence D. Alexander. Jr.. at the Cfcarch of
the Heavenly Rest.

United State* Cavalry. •'\u25a0:• t&k* plane at West
Point.

A number of weddings are scheduled for this
week. On Tuesday Edward 8. Harknees willmarry
Miss Mary K. StUlman. daughter of Thomas Still-
man, at his houae. In Eaat Bt*v«nty-elgbth-st.. ar.d
on the same day the marriage of Miss Gertrude W.
Mill*,daughter aj Brigadier General Mill*.U. d A.
tod lira. Villa, vi Utofnaat EmU k'. W-irson,

It Is at Saratoga Springs that the marrtafce- of
Miss Maud Livingston, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Cambridge Livingston, to Henry Worthtngton Bull
will take place, on Tuesday, December 6. Frederick
Lull will act aa his brother's best m.-in. but there
will h* no uahers or bridesmaids, nnd. owing
to the 111 health of Mrs. Livingston, who haa been
living at Saratoga for some time, the wedding will
Ue a quiet affair. Henry Bull and his bride are
booked to sail for Europe on December 13. and will
epond the winter In Egypt On November 30 he
will entertain a number of his friend* at the Union
Club at dinner, the party Including Hermann B.
Uuryea, Rawllns Cotteneu Bronevn Wtnthrop, Reg-
inald Brookm. Francis C Bishop. Alfonso de Navar-
ro. L. F. Holbrook Betta. Frank I*.Polk. H. Yale
Dolan. Frederick Bull aud John Grtawold Living-
ston.

Mrs. C. Oliver Isclin and her mother. Mrs. Will-
iam Goddard, -Who ar« InParis, ore booked to aa'.l
lor N«w-York oa Thanksgiving Day.

December S has b«eu set as The data or
the marriage of Miss Julia Wonhington, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Wonhington, to Ed-
mund Monroe Sawtelle. son of Brigadier General
and Mrs. Charles A. Sawteti*. of Washington. The
ceremony will take placa at IrvlngtoD-on-tha-
Hudson.

Formal announcement has been made by Mrs.
Letter of the engagement of her daughter. Mis*
Nanny Lelter. to Major Colin Campbell, formerly

an aide de camp of Lord Curzon, but now one*

more assigned to duty with his regiment, which Is
stationed In India. Mrs. Lelter and her daughters.
who are at the Hotel Rltz, In Paris, sail for Amer-
ica this week with Major Campbell, and the wed-
ding will take place Quietly at the end of tills
month at Washington. Major Campbell and his
bride will start Immediately afterward far England
and India.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbllt have arrived
In town from, Newport for the Horse Show.

To-morrow night the St. Nicholas Skating Rink

will be tha scene of the first meeting of the club
which has leased tha rink, for Monday «v«nlngs
throughout the winter. The committee la composed

of Mrs. Maxwsll Stevenson. Mrs. Uwrencs M.
Waterbury. Mrs. Norman Whitehouse, Miss Alice
Baboock and Mrs. Ernest Iselln. and of T. Suffern

Taller. J. Insley Blair. John B. Cowdln. Ralph N.
ElUs and Ersktne Hewitt. Among the m«mb«rs are
Colonel and Mrs. Astor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Drexel. Mr. and

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G.

Vanderbllt. Mr. and Mra. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Harrlman. Miss Gwendolyn Bur-
den, Mim Evelyn Paxsona. Misa Jean Reid. Miss
Cynthia Roche. Mlas Anne Sands, Mr. and Mrs.
Heory G. Trevor. Mifea Theresa Xseltn and Mr. and
Mrs. Bayard Cutting.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Vanderbtlt. who ar«
spending to-day with Mr3. William R. Travera, at
Westbury. Long Island, willarrive Intown for the

season to-morrow, and will be at their house In
Flftli-ave.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who has spent the greater

part of tbe week In town, has returned to Fern-

cltff. her place on the Hudson, where she la enter-

talninjr a large house party over Sunday.

Mrs. Astor willgive her annual bail on Monday,

January 9. at her house. In Flfth-ave.. and It will
be notable as one of the first entertainments of the
kind of the season. Dancing will, as usual, be in
the art gallery, which serves as a ballroom, both
for Mrs. Altar's house and for that of her son, the

two houses, as customary on such occasions, being

thrown into one. Elisha Dyer. Jr.. willprobably, as
in past years, l<»ad the cotillon, either with Mrs. M.

Orme Wilson or Mrs. John Jacob Astor.

New-York's arnual horse show, which opens to-
morrow at Madison Square Garden. Is not only a
great equine exhibition, which draws visitors from
all parts of the Union, but likewise an Important
social affair, constituting, as It does, the opening of

the Beacon. It serves to bring back to town those
who have lingered until now at th*lr country seata

In the vicinity of New-York, and to gather the
fashionable set once more together under on» roof.
It 13 the occasion for the reunion of frtrr.ds and
acquaintances and for the exchange of experi-

ences of the summer between those who have been
at Newport, at Lenox, at Bar Harbor. In Europ«, or
who have merely remained at their country placesi
Throughout the weok numerous luncheon and din-
ner parti'-s. and. Indeed, entertainments of every
kind, invariably take place in connection with the
show. Although Its official opening' occurs to-

morrow morning, to-day the managers willdispense
hospitality to therfr friends at th« /customary

luncheon at the Garden, where til*prospects of the
exhibition and tt» features are discussed. The
entry list is larger and batter than ever before, and
If the success of the exhibition can be regarded as
any Indication of the nature of tha season now at
hand,, the latter promise* to be one of exceptional
brilliancy.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. Engr'lsb, widow of Rear Admiral Earl Eng-

lish. Is critically illat the horn« of h«r Uaughtef,
Mrs. Rizey, wife of the surgeon s«naral of the
navy.

Mrs. Queen, wife of R^ar Admiral Queen, with
her niece, Miss Owen Thau, has returned to her
home In this city from North Hatley. Canada,

where «h© passed the summer.

THE CABINET.
fFROM THE TRIBUNE BUREAI7.I

Washington. Nov. Mrs. Taft. wife of the
Secretary of War, returned from a short trip to
(few-York last night.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor and Mrs.
Metcalf are on their way from California, and
expect to arrive hare next Tuesday.

Miss Hitchcock, daughter of the Secretary of the
Interior, will soon Join h*r parents h«>r«. Sii» is
now in St. Louis.

Secretary Shaw returned to Washington to-day
from lowa, where lie went to vote. He had an
hour's conference with the President Immediately
after his arrival.

1
•
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THE ARMY AND NAVY.
I>ROM THE aSJBUSfI BTTREAU.I

Washington, Nov. Lieutenant U. S. Grant. 2d,
son of General Frederick Dent Grant, has b«en

detailed for service at the White House this win
ter, lie will bo stationed at Washington Barracks

Brigadier General Charles G. Sawtelle, retired,
who has been In England, is axpec- ted to Join bis
family here about October 15.

Mrs. Pendleton, wife of Major Joseph H. Pen-
dleton. now on duty at Cavity, P. 1., will,with her
daughter. Miss Helen Fay Templeton, spend tho
winter In Washington.

Miss Joan Reeve*, daughter of Commander and
Mrs. I.S. K. Reeves, will be Introduced to society
this winter.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FBOM THE THintTNT; r.'JHCAtJ.I

\u25a0Washington, No-.. 12.—it was am .'.iced "t tho
"White House to-day that the President, on his
approaching trip to St. Louis, would mako no stops

at other cities, either going or coming.

The President has promised the Rev. Dr. D. J.
Stafford, rector of St. Patrick's Church, IB this
city, to make an address at the celebration of the
UCth anniversary of the establishment of the parish

on Sunday afternoon, November 20. The new
school and rectory of the church willbe dedicated.
Weather permitting, the President will deliver his
address from the balcony of the rectory- With the
President will be Cardinal Gibbons. Archbishop

Ireland and Bishop Spalding.
The President and Mrs. Roosevelt, with BthH and

Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. and Captain Gr«nvlsl» R.
Forttscuo. ICth Cavalry, witnessed th« perform-

ance of "The County Chairman" to-night.
Ik A. Coolldpo, director of the literary bureau

of the Republican National Committee, failed at
the White House to-day to congratulate the Presi-
dent on the result of the election. Mr. Roosevelt
cordially congratulated Mr. CooliUge on the work
of hla bureau, and thankf-.d him for the service*
ho had rendered.

There ha* n«ver been a time when any such
cumbers wanted finally to stop at the Bridge

entrance or primarily to start therefrom as to
have made any crush there. On the contrary,

this crush has been occasioned by those who
had «tarte<S (or who would have preferred to
Start) from some other point, or by those who
bad no occasion to leave th<- cars at the present
Bridge entrance (preferring to bo carried on
[port nearly to where they did want to stop).
This inconvenience has been due to the scuab-
t'Ars of private franchise corporations to well
vr.::»d os to head off any solution by municipal
or*"* but mutually so Jealous that they
cou'.l not agree on connections, and no ordered
their paasengtn "ail out" at Park Row.

It is therefore proposed that the bridge en-
trr.uos as terminal* be abolished and convert-
«-. into "ay stations for car lines entering a
\u25a0Away from the Brooklyn Bridge and making
ft circuit through Reade, West, Liberty ami
Nassau eta., and from the Willianutburg Bridge

tnakitit' a circuit up to Christopher and Went
at*, and back through Canai-«t., tapping the
Manhattan Bridge. In this way, much better
than by mere bridge connections, the crowds
could be distributed and gathered without the
congestion In one- place whisjp causes most of
tbe present trouble.

9

This plan recognizes the limitations put upon
the city by corporation rivalries. If, however.
th« companies could get together for a suitable
trvffie arrangement, the abolition could be car-
ried erlll further. The ending of the Manhat-
tan aud Brooklyn «*leTat«fd systems, one against
Ike other, in iark nor? 13 a barbarism. it U
If»*i^jM>MM Utft diiiweiioelit rmiroaa. gau««

Until the Brooklyn extension of the subway
•was projected all the efforts for the improve-

ment of inierborougb transit at the lower end
of the city, where the greatest congestion arises,

feave been In Just the opposite direction, with
the result of adding to the difficulties and dis-
comforts of travel. For years engineers have
tv«*a planning terminals instead of transpor-

tation. Every Improvement on the Brooklyn

Bridge designed to relieve the intolerable crush
ha» Uierfly made it worse by drawing new
crowds iron: the ferries to the small area at

lb« Manhattan entrance, where the space was

lnadeiiE.su e lor the proper accommodation of
the existing trade. The Williamsburg Bridge

bas merely repeated the old error, and the Man-
hattan Bridge is being projected in the came
blind fashion. The schemes for bridge connec-
tions are founded on a dim realization of the
tact that a circuit for cars is better than sev-
eral blind ends of track, but they seem devised
more for the convenience of the railroads de-
siring to bring cars from Brooklyn and get
then) back than to take the people where they

Want to go. The Municipal Art Society com-
Iniitee says:

THE PLAGUE OF TERMINALS.
One point Jn the interesting and important

Report of the Municipal Art Society on rapid
transit cannot be too much emphasized. It
has hitherto been frequently discussed by The
ffribune, and until our officials pay heed to
It they can never reach any satisfactory solu-
tion of the transportation problem. Mr. Toni-
trios and bis associates put forth the decla-
ration, "Tbi« committee beJieves there should
be uo distinctively "bridge terminals,'

"
and

give eound and convincing reasons for that
opinion.

SHAMED BY HUNGARY.
How the nations do change, to be sure. Time

was when the United States practically patron-

ized Hungary. That was In Kossuth's day and

after. Americans sympathized with the Mag-

yars in their straggle for Independence, and
looked upon the Translelthian kingdom as

something like a fledgling which it would be
kind to take under the sheltering wingof our
eagle. it was regarded as a far off land, half
immersed in Asiatic barbarism— Inaccurate
estimate, of course, but one that widely pre-

vailed and that was approved by many sup-
posed authorities. A generation or even less
ago few would have named Hungary as one of
the most advanced and enlightened of lands, or

Its capital as of all cities In the world one of
the most perfectly equipped with the beauties
of art and with the devices of civilized Inven-
tion. Yet to-day such a view of Hungary and of
Budapest is not exaggerated, but is simple truth.

America is shamed by Hungary. Or at least—
which is very much the *anie thing— Amer-

ican rr.etropolis is surpassed by the Hungarian

capital. We have more than once hitherto re-
marked upon Budapest's superiority to New-
York in various particulars. The former, for
example, had electric street railroads, with un-
derground conduits, in perfect operation years
before New-York ventured upon the temerarious
experiment of introducing them. We must now
contrast Budapest's underground railroad with
ours, to the disadvantage of the latter, at least
In Ecme obvious respects. For proof of this see
the account of the Hungarian subway published

in The Tribune's Illustrated Supplement to-day.
True, the subway in Budapest is not as exten-
sive as that In New-York. But mere bigness is
not necessarily superiority. Budapest was far
ahead of New-York in point of time, having Its
road In operation before ours was begun. Far
ahead, too, is itIn point of taste and beauty.
Our Illustration shows the attractive design of
one of the entrance structures of the Budapest
road, and Itis calculated to make every New-
Yorker of taste hnng his head when he con-
trasts it with the repulsive looking sheds which
disfigure our streets at the subway open-
Ings. Perhaps most striking of all, however, is
the contrast below stairs; for In the Hungarian
subway there are none of the hideous signs and
posters that make ours a nightmare and a cham-
ber of horrors in one. That is not because no
Magyar was enterprising enough to seek such
advertising privilege, for the railroad corpora-
tion did seek it. But the application was met
with an unhesitating and unanimous refusal.

In that, we say. Budapest shames New-York.
The reproach is deepened when we observe the
attitude of those who should be men of lightand
leading upon this subject We ore told that the
head of the subway corporation not only de-
manded the right to make the stations hideous
with the signs which now cover their walls, but
even suggested that the stations ought to be de-
signed and constructed with a view to that end.
Instead of being artistically decorated, they
should, he thought, be left plain and unattrac-
tive, so that there would be nothing to inter-
fere with the crude screaming of the advertise-
ments of whiskey, corsets and corn cures, To
crown all. or rather to got below all else, the
intimation was put forward that the people of
New- would prefer these commercial abom-
inations to works of art: Such an Imputation
upon New-Yorkers is unwarranted and offen-
sive. The popular standard of taste here Is
considerably above the admiration of crimson
announcements of aperient waters and ochred
puffs of patent breakfast foods. The people of
this city would appreciate ta stela Istructures
and decorations along the subway Just &•* well
a*do the people of Hungary. The responsibility
of our degradation lies not upon the people, but
UDon. Ui&6& wiio. tut we l^ve B*i<Lihould.ha cica

SEKISG THE TRUTH.
In bil retirement at Esoyus Judge Parker

mtuft begin to think how silly he and his par-

tisans must look after ail their reckless talk-
about the President's surrender to the trusts

and their predictions that nothing more would
be done to correct any trust abuses. Since elec-

tion the Democratic papers have begun to dis-
cover that liifj r.dministraUon haa been pur-
suing the even tenor of its ways for the en-

forcement of the anti-trust law. The_ Demo-
cratic "Brooklyn Eagle," one of the chle'f prom-

ulKators of the tueory that the President had
put himself under the mastery of the trusts,

confesses: "Already it becomes clear that the
"guesses made in the heat of partisan passion

"as to the course of Theodore Roosevelt in case
"of his electiou were wide of the mark." It

calls attention to the work which is being done

In the Department of Commerce and the Post-
office Department to regulate the very affairs
which Democratic campaigners were most vol-

nble in charging would be left alone, and seems
to foresee the application of high and wise
statesmanship to the problem of correcting

abuses in the dealings of corporations -with
both the government and the people.

It appears that while partisan critics were

crying that the Beef Trust was permitted
to* defy the law Mr. Garfleld was quiet-

ly doing hi3duty and obtaining the evidence
for proceedings to enforce the injunction

which it was said the administration did not
want to enforce. IfIt were still worth their
while, we have no doubt the critics could com-

plain that the President did not shout his plans

from the housetops, and could say that ho was

takirg enre not to offend the Beef Trust till
alter election, but if he had paraded liis work
they would then have charged that it v.as a

mere electioneering device. If they had not
been too busy slandering the administration,

however, they might longago have known -what
others knew" that the administration was not
satisfied that the injunction which it obtained
was being strictly obeyed, and was faithfully

working to secure obedience to the law. The

business of the government was being carried

on in regular course through th« campaign.

The anti-trust law was being made operative
as fully nnd rapidly as the requirements of
court procedure would allow, and alleged ex-

eeestre payments iv the railway mail service
were being carefully investigated. The Presi-

dent did not for electioneering purposes parade
department operations at the sacrifice of public
Interests, and his opponents were so eager to

criticise that they could not stop to see whether
or not there was any foundation for their com-
plnints.

There 1 is not and never has been any reason
to doubt that the administration would proceed
enersetically with the enforcement of the law

and the correction of trust abuses. Itis pro-

ceeding on sane, conservative principles in the

quiet but unswerving performance of its duty,

unaffected by political exigencies. And now

that they can afford to see it, the Democrats
do see it. Itis perhaps too much to hope that
hereafter they will be less ready to let the

heat of partisan passion lead them Into de-
nouncing the President as having bargained

not to do his duty, only to be obliged to con-

fess that he has been doing it all along.

which half a century ago forced the transfer
of all timiugh freight aUtl pasa«Uß*>ra between
the East and West at. Erie, I'eau. Now no-

body .Ireaius of stopping trains at tlie end of
one company's tracks. The Tblrd-ave. and the
bridge tracks should be continuous aud trains
should run through from The Bronx to Coney

Island and East New-York. Then the river
-crossing would be a mere incident of traflic.
Ifwe must have changes, they should be dis-
tributed. instead of having1 the whole travelling
public change at one place. There are, of
course, practical difficulties to be encountered,
but they can be surmounted if the necessity

is realized. The Municipal Art Society has
grasped a sound principle, and •will do a good
work ifit keeps hammering away with the de-
mand: "No bridge terminals."

HOW TO CATCH A TROLI,ST.
Trolley cars are very swift;
Trolley cars are quickly m'ffed
Many a time I've seen a trolley
Kick its heels and run like golly
Just because some little-wit
Waved his silly hand at It.

Now. to catch a trolley car.
Certain iron bound rules there are.First of which is not to let It
Ever guess you wish to get It.Second, wear a deep disguise;
Carry bundles' great in size.
Bo the car willnever dream
You can run— you see the scheme!
"When Itrolls remorseless by
Drop your bundles there and'fly!
Run like mad, however far-
Throw away your fresh cinr.Throw away your parasol
Throw nway your hat and all.
Run until you rateh the car
Fall aboard, and (lure you are!—

{Saturday livening Post
"The Westminster Gazette" reports the case of

an English officer who was stationed for two years
at Cairo, and who never took the trouble to go out
to look at the pyramids. In explaining his failure
to see those landmarks of progress he said: "What
with polo and parties and bridge and cricket I
never had a minute to myself."

Foodie—My dear girl.Ihay« a little more sense
than jou give me credit for

Belle—lani glad of that— for your sake!—(lllus-
trated Bit*.

Electricity never played co Important a role as
It does at present in the Far East. The Japanese
generals use both telegraph and telephone in is-
suing their commands. As soon as firing Is heard
!n any direction bamboo poles are planted and
wires strung, and Ina short time the line Is ready
for use.

True Friendship—Harold—My trusted and bo*om
friend. Jack Armstrong, has cut me out In the
affections of Dolly Giddygurl! What do you think
of that?

Jerrold— 'vThy. Ithink that's the kind of a frland
to have, old chap I—(Puck.

King Peter of Servla was once a redhot socialist.
It was in the days of hla obscurity In Paris that the
Karageorge was moved by the contemplation of
the wrcnes of tha "downtrod." He Is the flr«t so-
cialist to ascend a throne.

A Visionary.—Renfleld— So you think he U trying
to accomplish too much In, literature?

Merritt—Yes; he is trying to make a livingIn It.
—

(Town Tonics.

The Increase in speed of fast mall trains on the
principal lines of travel la remarkable. On the
Pennsylvania, between Harrisburg and Altoona, 131
miles have been covered In 133 minutes. Just at this
time the performances of the locomotives and cars
need to be excellent, as ItIs reported In Washing-
ton that the Postmaster General, with the approval

of the President, has been making an Investigation
of this branch of the service, the expense of which
has risen to $J6,0G0,000 a year. This country ought
to have generous facilities for the handling of Its
malls, and oueht to make steady progress in the
matter. liut no money ought to be wasted.

"Are there any n*w Improvements In this 'auto'
line since Iwas hero?" inquired the enthusiast.

"Yes," said the salesman, one just came In this
morning. liis a folding horse, to be carried under
the seat and used In case of accident."—
Free Press.

Bute Senator Henry 8. Ambler has prepared a
letter to the master of each subordinate grange in
tula State asking that a petulon be addressed at

once to the Canal Board opposing th» building of
a. Slate canal, tie •*!'» that the proposed outlay
of 1i01.000.000 will not b* nearly enough, but that
at leant J300.000.000 willbe required. In his opinion

the canal. If built at all. should be constructed and
carried on by the national government. Bettntor
Ambler la the chairman of the legislative commit-

tee of 'the State Grange. He seems to be altogether

too Ute In his opposition. The time to defeat the

proposed legislation. if at all. was last winter.

\ Man's Opinion.—Lady Customer— Do you think
that a. "ihotosraph of a woman. In order to b« good,
should necessarily be deceiving ?

Photographer— if It L; a truo liKenes?, jea.—
UMt Kit*If.o

***

A TRUE METROPOLIS.
The growth of the population of New-York

and the Immense increase Jq the number of
visitors are shown Impressively by the appear-
ance of the crowds in our streets, by the multi-
tudes in our places of entertainment and by
the bustle and animation which are evident on
every hand. In the business quarters between
9 and 4 o'clock, and even in later hours, the
number of people who are moving about is
•amazingly large, and the variety of new build-
ings, some of them just completed, others upon
which work is in progress, Indicate the rapid
advance in the affairs of the metropolis. The
interest in the development of New-York is so
strong and earnest now and will increase so
quickly that the concern In the wonderful
growth of this capital and In the projects
which willprovide employment for many thou-
sands will continue to draw multitudes of
willing workers to this side of the Atlantic.
The steamship companies have decided that
the rush of foreigners to this quarter of the
globe will increase us soon as many parts of
Europe become familiar with what hns been
accomplished already between the Mexican and
Canadian borders and between the two oceans.
As speedily as the people who are still suffer-
ing from the hard conditions of life In many
foreign divisions of activity, and who are fit
to earn a living under the Stars and Stripes,
can, by abstinence and thrift, lay aside enough
money to make the Journey over the sea and
get a fair 6tart in the land of prosperity and
treedom. where the burden of taxation is not
severe, striking willitbe to their advantage.

This Republic willsoon be employing a host
of people at the Isthmus of Panama upon the
new canal, while the State of New-York w'.J
be giving well paid for employment to many
men upon Its canal improvements. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad, the New-York Central and
other lines must be paying out huge sums for
the enormous task* which they have already
undertaken, and so striking is the promise of
the enterprises already decided upon that ex-
teDsive labors will boou be taken up by other
companies. There is every reason to look fur
v busy winter among employers and employed
in every line of effort which can be pushed in
the cold months. Under the surface there is
plenty of activity, and when the storms of the
season set in they willnot put a stop to opera-
tions under water or under ground. The op-
erative success of the rapid transit subway has
more than equalled anticipation, and when the
extensions which have been already decided
upon have been completed, and the facilities for
moving from one part of this big town to an-
other and for journeying swiftly nnd comforta-
bly from distant points in Long Island to cities
in New-Jersey are in satisfactory shape, there
willbe little reamja for this city to regard any
other capital with envy.

THE GOSPEL OF SIMPLICITY.
One of the significant incidents of the last

week to those who look below the surface of !

things has been the dally sight of boys and men
In the downtown district of New-York selling
paper bound copies of Mr. Warner's little book, j
"The Simple Life." The two points suggested |
by this Incident, even in a city where novelty 13
the order of the day, are the popularity of the
book itself and the fact that It was first brought

prominently to the notice of the American peo-
ple by President Roosevelt, whose message to
its author— "l am preaching your book to my
countrymen"— is given a place of honor on its
title page.

Concerning a book of which po much has been
*nld ami written itIs not our purpose to try to
say anything new. The central fact, however,
for which the book stands— the gospel of sim-
plicity

—
cannot be insisted upon too often or too

strongly in this hurrying, complex ac Tho
\u0084} ,i,;\pi» at Jt'f«ald.en.t Bgosevslt. himß(?U a man

of lleht and lending, who, having in charge tho
administration of great public works,, debase

and defile them for the sake of sordid gain.

FRANCE IN EARNEST.
The French government apparently backed

ov the French nation, is now tremendously in

earnest. It eschews chauvinism und visionary

schemes, and devotes itself to the work of pro-

moting the substantial welfare of the republic.

A fine essay on the Vanity of Alliances is sug-

gested by its attitude toward the war in the

East. According to expectations when the
Franco-Russian alliance was made. France
should now be mobilizing her fleet, Ifnot also
her army, massing forces In the Far East and

aggressively showing herself Russia's nearest
friend in every Incident and detail. Instead,

she Is attending strictly to her own business
and regarding her ally's vicissitudes of fortune

with something scarcely to be distinguished

from indifference. It was with a view to pos-

sible antagonism with Great Britain or Germany

that France and Russia made their alliance.
The alliance is still nominally in being and in
force. Yet to-day France is fraternizing with
Great Britain more closely than with any other
power, while the npprrtachment between Simla
and Germany is the subject of the whole world's
talk.

The most conspicuous and by no means least
important matter to which France Is addressing

herself is the readjustment of relations between
state and church. For "readjustment" we might

well read "severance." Beyond question, it has
come to that. The policy of Dr. Combes in
withdrawing the French Ambassador from the
Vatican and thus suspending diplomatic rela-
tions with the Roman Church has been approved
by the Chamber of Deputies by a large majority.
This was done, too, after Dr. Combes had made
it perfectly clear that such a vote would be
regarded as a mandate to go on and abrogate

the Concordat. That he will be supported by
the Chamber in such a course is not to be
douhted; certainly not since so conservative a
leader as M. Deschanel has strongly declared
himself in favor of abrogation and of complete
separation of state and church. Upon this lssuo
the forces of conservative republicanism are be-
ing solidly aligned with the more radical ele-
ments of the party. Against such a republican
concentration no coalition of monarchists, cleri-
cals and reactionaries can hope to prevail. The
very issue upon which, away back In Waldeek-
Rousseau's time, it was said the republicans
would be divided and defeated is proving to be
the cornerstone of a more substantial and ef-
fective republican union than was ever known
before.

There are other Important matters before tho
French Congress to which the government is ad-
dressing itself with earnest resolution. One la
the income tax, concerning which two proposals
are under consideration, either of which would
make revolutionary changes in the fiscal system.
Another is the refreshing proposal to reduce
the period of military service to two years. A.
third is the government bill for establishing n
workingmen"s pension fund. Of course, there
are also the agreements with Great Britain over
the Newfoundland shore and the partition of
Africa, and with Spain over the disposition of
Morocco, which must be brought up for ap-
proval. To all these measures the government
stands pledged, and It means to put them
through during the present session, or at least
iv the new session which begins in January
next. To that end the Deputies will probably
be kept at work In both afternoon and even-
ing, and speeches "for Buncombe" will be dis-
couraged. ItIs an Inspiring spectacle to see
France thus settling down to business In serene
disregard of the winds of war and the waters
of intrigue which are raging about her. There
Is no nation of Continental Europe that can so
well affordan attitude of self-contained and self-
reliant Independence as can France, and that
she is at this time assuming such an attitude isan omen of her future good.

of thft most strenuous typo, show* that sim-
plicity and strcnuosity are not Incompitibto.

\u25a0 Mr. Wfcgner defines simplicity as n •<«•• "f

Imind. "Itdwells." he says, "in the main liiten-
| "lion that animates us. A man is simple when
;
"his highest desire consists in wishing to be that
"which he should be— that is to say, a true, hou-

"est man."
This new gospel of simplicity Is. in its last

analysis, a gospel of wtubood. and for its ele-
ments it goes back to the foundation cf our

modern civilization, the transcendant moral en-
KS7 that had its realization In the one perfect

example of the simple life. To attain to this
simplicity iv our modern, complex life is diffi-
cult, but not Impossible. The first thing neces-
sary, aside from the ideal within, which glows

and transforms everything Into harmony with
Itself, is a reduction of the multiplicity of ma-
terial thinps, most of which men are now ac-
customed to regard as necessary or at least so
desirable that Inmany cases they are willingto

make all sacrifices to attain them. On this sub-
ject the teaching of "The Simple Life" differs
\u25a0widely from the asceticism of the past, with
which, Indeed, it has Little incommon.

How this until recently unknown man learned
to appreciate so many of tho secrets of right
living is not important, but Itis of importance
in a restless age, groping for something, it
scarcely knows what, to hear one clear, encour-
aging voice and to be pointed the new way by
one of those v.-ho in every age have been tho
first to perceive Impulses and inspirations un-
felt or unrecognized by those less sensitive to
light and to the new voices heard in the morn-

Jug wind.

Men and women whose political enthusiasm
;outran their Judgment are now engaged In the' arduous work of paying "fool bets." Of all
1 forms of betting this Is the silliest and the most
:inexcusable.

President Wheeler has announced that stu-
| dents of the State University of California who
j engaged In a riot recently over military orders
| will not be allowed to graduate, as they had

violated War Department rules. Uncle Sam is
a genial old gentleman, but when he issues or-
ders they must be obeyed.

Famine comes In to reinforce the besiegers

jat Port Arthur; the dead cannot bo buried and
are thrown into the waters of the harbor, and it
has come very nearly to the point where with
the besieged "all Is lost save honor." The siege
has been sustained with a courage and fortitude
not surpassed in the annals of war, but it Is now
time to quit, and nobody should know this bet-
ter than General Stoessel, who has carried re-
sistance as far as It ought to be carried.

Wireless messages were sent from the St.
!Louis Fair Grounds to an airship fourteen hun-
Idred feet above the exposition grounds. This Is
:another step in the conquest of the air, a con-

quest which, when completed, will mark a new
era in civilization.

Politenesses between the American President
and the German Emperor are among the super-

Ilative things In courtesy, becoming: to the
[ crowned and the uncrowned alike, and gratify-

ing to both peoples, whom they tend to make
| better known to each other and to allay old
;rancors and hostilities which never would have
existed with a good mutual understanding.

The Democrats are included in the Thanks-
giving invitation all the same, and may cele-
brate the occasion with a canticle:

Let Bryan howl, let Watson scowl.
Let Hill and Tammany rage;

We Democrats gay will wallow to-day
In apsle sauce, onions and saga .

TEE TALK OF THE DAY.

Every reasonable sympathizer with crowned
heads must feel his heart touched by sympathy
with the King of Portugal, who is about to pay a
visit to England, but finds that he has no stockings
of a suitable hue. The hose which he has been
wearing In his native land are somewhat too gay
and giddy to be donned among the grave and som-
bre Englishmen, and Lisbon does not contain suffi-
ciently melancholy coverings for tho lower limbs.
Too much radiance In the Lusltanlan attire for
ankles and calves.
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TEE VEWB THIS UQKSIXQ.

FOREIGN.—It was definitely reported from
J>a^'«> itat France would make no overtures to

hussin m regard to bringing the war in the

East to an end. =There was no change in

the situation on the Shakhe River; artillery ac-
tion* continued, the firing at times becoming
heavy: General Bakharoff reported the repulse of
a Japanese attack on a village.

-
Four bat-

tiechips five cruisers and transports belonging

to the Baltic fleet arrived at Dakar, on the west
«soa£t of Africa. r=— Advices from Tsing-Chau

\u25a0ay that FoveraJ vessels laden with supplies have
recentiy ran the blockadga at Port Arthur. .-

-
The French Shore treaty v.as ratified by the
French Chamber of Deputies by a vote of 443
to 103. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 Good hopes for the speedy end of
the shipping rate war are entertained, owing to

& conference at Berlin of representatives of
lines involved. :=German and Italian stu-
<s<r.nts at the University of Vienna engaged Ina
fierce fight; the trouble was an outgrowth of
the riots at Ir.nebrrtck. == The King and
Queen of Portugal started for England to visit
ifing Edward. ~^~ Three due's resulted In

Paris from the assault on General Andre by

1 spots Syveton, the only casualty being a slight

wound received by Lieutenant Andre, eon of the
War Minister.

DOMESTlC. President Roosevelt will proba-
My appoint a new Postmaster for this city

MthXo a few days, after consulting Governor
Odeli and Senators Platt and Depew. • The
President willnot visit any city except St. Louis
on his trip to the West.

-
The murderer of

a West Virginia sheriff appeared at a public
funeral, surrounded by friends, who beat off a
;Me formed to capture him. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Governor
Odell, at Newburg, denied that he had received
an offer of the presidency of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. \u25a0 Eight persons were
kllied In a wreck near Granger, Wyo.. and the
operator whose mistake is supposed to have
caused It phot himself. == A special train,
carrying officials of the New-York Central Rail-
road, 6truck a wagon at East Chatham. K. V.;
one man was killed and a woman bauiy hurt-
i.- The official tests of the electric locomo-
tive constructed for the New-York Central Rail-
road Company to determine its speed and
drawing capacity were held at Schenectady in
the presence of railroad officials and newspaper
I• .. a speed of seventy-five miles an hour was
r • eloped with a load of nine Pullman coaches.

CITY.
—

S ocks strong and active. \u25a0

\u25a0 Yale's
\u25a0s football team defeated Princeton, 12 to O, at
\u25a0J Princeton, and Columbia Cornell 12 to 6, at
mr American League Park.

-——
Thomas E. Wat-

ten denied that he intended to make his home
here. \u25a0 \u25a0

-
A real estate and property owners'

association made plans for an investigation of
Incendiary tire?. = Prominent Republican
campaign speakers announced the celebration of
Boosevelt's victory by a dinner at the Hotel
Astor on November 30. =—. The new French
hospital was opened, the French Ambassador,
M. Jcsserand. presiding at the exercises. . . ±.
A riding master at Durland's academy was per-
haps fatally injured when thrown by his horse,

6tumbled on a hurdle.
— —

A salesman
was fatally Injured by part of \u25a0 derrick, which
fell on him at Broadway and Astor Place. r=
Baron Kaneko, in an interview, expressed doubt
that the v.ar in the Far East would Boon ter-
minate.

THE VEATHEB— for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 48
ierrees; lowest, 33.

CUBAN SECRETARY GOE3 HOVE.

-Orleans. Nov. ll—ATtex as extended «•*
cf the South and Woat. lnclUiJlr.s visits to th • ''\u25a0•'

fields or U.ai»'*aa, anJ T«ii* t--.« a*ricu'.tur ii*£«

mining lnilUßtrl*» >->f th« UlaalwtPPl y*al
I

***
tha St. I^ouis Exv>o<i!ilon. Manual DUa, *-^°-»^r^
retgjy ol jLgrtculiure, sailed w-dagr tor H*««» -

EMPRE93 DOWAGER'S BIRTHDAY.
Peklnx. Nov. 12.—The American, Austrian. O«*

man. Ruasian end B«»ljlan Ministers to-day wer«
received In audience in the k'orbUlJen City a"

presented to the Emprees Dowager autograph IW|

tera from their respect Ire government* coojratu-

tatlnfr her majesty on her birthday The oth*r
MlnUtere will present letter* Uter. Th« Em»i«

'

l>owager will send her portrait to tha jovemcwaii
which notued her birthday.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
TBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TZIBCVE.I

Tuxedo Park, N. *\u0084 Not. U.—Tta Tuxedo tc".
oniit* have passed an enjoyable- west The weath-
er, which still remain beautiful, and tha social at-

tractions were the causes of a. large gathering o.*
well known people. Several house parties are in
prcgreas during th« weeks end, and dinner- x:-
night were numerous at the cottages and cluahuus-,

A children's play at the clubhouse this evening at-

tracted much attention. Nearly all the cottage*
and their guests were In attendance Th» play was
given by the children of the park families, an.l
was entitled "The Sleeping Beauty." Th« pro-
ceeds were for charity. Among these- taking part

\u25a0were the Misses Kane. Miss Vogel. Miss Con-ion.
'

the Misses Rodewald. Edwin Post. George CVrjswoid.
'

George Kuphmore and th--; Misses Alexander.
Among those entertaining at house partial w«re

Mr.and Mrs. Henry I.Barbey, who have just arri-*i

from abroad. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. Henry "W. MK!er,
Miss Barbey and Miss Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Collier asSSftaßMi at their
cottage Mr. and Mrs. Reginald De K-v»r>. and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Revere Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alexander'? guests were V.r.

and Mrs. J. Frederic Tarn?, Mi?s Crussr. Miss
Crocker, the Misses McCook. B. Crug*r and others.

House parties were also gtvi?n by Mr. ar.d Mrs.
William G. Davies. Mr. and Mrs. R. Fultcn Curtir...
Mr. and Mrs. Grenvllle Katie. Mr. and Mr? TO.
Condon and Mr. and Mr*.C. L.F. Robir.son

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Main Post grave a d:r.r.»r st
the clubhouse last night. followed by dancing.
Among tha guests were Henry G. Gray, Miss M
Page. T. Snffern Taller. Miss Lucia E. BoQ La-
throp Brown. Miss Sylvia C. Parsons. Miss Borland.
Sehuyler Schiefrelin, Miss Dorathy ?>nc»w. Lucius K.
Wilmerdinj. jr..M!«s Dorothy Kane. R. B. Cotrlz?.
Miss Whitman and Richmond Talbct.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Snow also were host
and hostess at dinner last night. Arnar.fr

*'\u25a0'\u25a0* irwsis
were Mr. and Mrs. William K-nt. Mr aai Mrs...
Murray Mltehe'.f. E>r. and Mrs. Edward C. Rus>.-
more. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Condon. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Vogel. Mr. and Mrs. George W. For-
»ythe, Mr. an.l Mrs. Morgan G. Barnweil ard Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred L. Seton.

Among those giving dinners to-nlg-h* were ?it.
and Mrs. William Pterson Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Mortimer arid Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pfer-

\u25a0on. Jr.
Th-» new arrivals at the cottages rr.*'.ud« Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Carey, in the Foster cottage: Mr. and

Mrs. Henry G. Trevor, in the Walker Smith house:
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Elliott, in the Kiad cottar*.
and Miss Katherlne P. ICswßast

Among thoso who WO vacate iheir cottages DM
week are Miss E. L.B:«es». Mr. and Mr", . \-er-.-

R. Halsey, Mr. and Mrs. Sajnu*l Spencer. Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Fretmghuysen, Mrs. C. H. Caster

and Mr. and Mrs. Louise J. Pooler.
James Henry Smith, »1» passed ih» summer tz

England, arrived to-day and opened K.r.:ra% for
the wluter. He will entertain many guests thi»
winter.

Among to-day"* arrivals are F. B. Nixon «2*
Miss Nixon, of London; William Barclay Farson*
and Miss Parsons. Sohuyler Schiaffelln. Mr. as*
Mrs. R. P. Hunttngton. Lathrcp Brow::. Mr. WOt
Mrs. John 8. Foster, B. Cruder Oak'-wy. T. 5. Tai.er.
R. W. G. Wellies. Miss West, Mr and Mrs. Law-
rence Waterbury, George W. Van Nest. Richer-
Peters. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jeantcss. Ml*.- ctia-
rains, H. V. Day and J. Gordon Douglas, of Pa.ri«-

AN ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rosenhe.m announce :!)»*

gagement of their daughter. Lraoa. to lUrry J.

Bachrach: at horn* November C7. 3:30 to 630 p. aw
Hotel Wll.arJ. Sev«uy-s:vin-at aniWest [)HM

AMBASSADOR BTORER AT VIENNA.
Vienna. Nov. 12.

—
Ambassador and Mrs. Store?

have returned here from their visit to the Vuitrf
\u25a0MM

•
Rear Admiral Charles O Nell. t".

•
N- (i*«ire<!\

who la on tp-slal duty abroad, is visltlns th» Au>

trUn steel wcrka.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradish Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Mortimer Brooks have left town for Ho:
Springs, Va.. where J. Laagdon Ervi.ng and hij

bride have likewise arrived on their wedding trip.

E. C. Benedict sails on Tuesday with, a U.r-<
party of friends, on the steam yacht Virginia.
which he has chartered tor a cruise which is li
Include a trip up the Amazon. River to Manao?
which Is more than a thousand miles from i':.±
mouth of the river.


